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Pastures New  
The Headmaster spends a great deal of 
his time meeting with parents to help 
them select the right senior school for 
their child, and this year we are delighted 
with the schools to which our children 
have gained places at 11+, 13+ and 16+.  
An impressive list including:

Ampleforth, Bedales, 
Bradfield, Brighton 
College, Charterhouse, 
Churcher’s, Cranleigh, 
Epsom, Godalming 

College, Hurstpierpoint, King Edward’s, 
Lord Wandsworth, Menuhin School, 

Portsmouth Grammar, Prior’s Field, 
Royal Grammar Guildford, Seaford 
College, Sherborne, St. Edmund’s Senior, 
Wellington College, Woolmer Hill.

The Headmaster is also delighted to report 
that Scholarships have been awarded to 
children applying to:  Ampleforth, Bradfield, 
Charterhouse, Cranleigh, Portsmouth 
Grammar, Seaford and St. Edmund’s 
Senior.  Mr Walliker concludes, “such 
achievements confirm our on-going 
commitment to attaining academic 
excellence and I am incredibly proud of 
everyone for all of their hard work.”

The Happy Couple
Many congratulations to our very 
own Dr Roberts and Mrs Roberts 
(nee Miss Morley!) who officially “tied 
the knot” during the Easter Holidays.  

The Headmaster was delighted to be 
joined by the Mayor of Haslemere, 
Malcolm Carter, to officially “open” our 
sponsored roundabout this term.  Thanks 
to the warm bank holiday weather at the 
beginning of May, the flowers and trees 
were in perfect bloom.  Also joining the 
Headmaster and the Mayor were Stephen 
Price and Jo Alderton of Grey and Green 
Landscapes who worked alongside 
St. Ed’s in planning and designing the 
roundabout.  Mr Walliker commented, 
“We agreed with the council that this 
busy gateway to Haslemere and the 
Surrey Hills should resemble the perfect 
English garden and we are delighted with 
what Stephen and Jo have done.  We 

asked the children in our Lower Prep 
and Prep school for their ideas on what 
should be included on our roundabout 
and the plight of our bees was raised 
time and time again.  We therefore have 
ended up with a roundabout that is 100% 
“bee friendly” with the trees, plants and 
flowers all specially designed to attract 
our vital pollinators. Jo Alderton added, 
“When we were approached by the 
school to come up with a concept for the 
roundabout we were delighted to work 
with St. Edmund’s to achieve their goals 
of a planting scheme that reflected their 
ethos of sustainable and natural, with a 
bee friendly theme.  We are particularly 
delighted with the wild flower meadow 

and plants and trees native to Hindhead’s 
local heathland flora”.  The Mayor spent 
time talking with pupils and having a 
guided tour of all the different trees and 
plants; before departing he commented, 
“if I were a bee, I would be extremely 
happy making the St. Ed’s roundabout  
my home!”

Bee Happy!



St. Ed’s celebrates the Royal Wedding complete with Royal guests and Buckingham Palace Royal Picnic! Congratulations Harry and Megan!



What’s been going on ..... 

Grimm Tales
Our Form 5 children had the 
opportunity of showcasing what they 
have learnt in their Drama lessons this 
year thanks to their imaginative and 
first-rate presentation of The Grimm 
Tales.  Choosing three fairy tales out 
of the Brothers Grimm collection of 
over 200, all of the young actresses 
and actors exhibited great talent and 
professionalism.  Performing Little Red 
Riding Hood, Hans-My-Hedgehog and 
The Donkey Cabbage, the audience were 
treated to a number of humorous adlibs 
as well as an excellent demonstration of 
“Monty Python-esq.” horse riding!   
A very entertaining evening enjoyed by 
very proud parents.  Well done Form 5!

Hogwarts  
Boarding Night
The Ministry of Magic commandeered  
St. Ed’s again this month, and as always it 
was strictly no entry to all Dermentors 
and Death Eaters, although there was 
talk of a Dermentor spotted in the A3 
tunnel, but these reports were never 
confirmed.  Professor Dumbledore had 
issued the Sorting Hat the previous day, 
with this year Ravenclaw and Gryffindor 
being the top choice picks, although there 
were a number of children overjoyed 
at being chosen for Slytherin, much to 
Professor Snape’s delight!  The Leaky 
Cauldron kindly provided our young 
wizards with a meal of “Everything Pie” 
followed by Wizard Mix, all washed down 
with a thirst quenching Butterbeer.  The 
Daily Prophet recorded that the Minister 
of Magic was most impressed with the 
young wizards at St. Ed’s commenting,  
“I am delighted that not a single ‘Howler’ 
was delivered!”

Form 3’s story-telling
On completion of their very own Greek 
myths, children in Form 3 were thrilled 
to bits when given the opportunity to 
read their exciting stories to Form 2 
earlier this term.  You could almost see 
and feel the pride as the children shared 
their historical legends with their eager 
listeners. Congratulations Form 3 on your 
newly discovered story telling techniques!

Commonwealth Games
Children in Form 7C presented a very 
informative assembly this term all about 
this year’s Commonwealth Games held 
on the Gold Coast in Australia.  The fifth 
time that Australia has hosted the games, 

the children all took it in turns to share 
with their audience a host of interesting 
facts celebrating of course England’s 
superb success at coming second in the 
medal table … not bad for a little island!

Hampton Court Palace
Children in Form 5 stepped back in time 
this month when they visited Henry 
VIII’s most important and sumptuously 
decorated home, Hampton Court Palace.  
Bringing their history class to life, the 
children were given a personal guided 
tour by a Courtier who shared with 
them some interesting facts including 
Henry VIII’s diet which apparently 
was 72% meat; that would explain his 

more than generous depicted girth! 
A definite highlight of the day for the 
young historians was visiting the kitchens 
where hundreds of cooks were frantically 
cooking actual food using the traditional 
methods used in Tudor times, including 
the turning of the meat.  Another room 
that received the children’s heightened 
attention was the Garderobe, also known 
as the Privy … no surprise there then! 

St. Ed’s is delighted to become the main 
sponsor for Mum and Me Netball based 
in Liphook.  The club was set up in 2016 
by Helen Gardner who was searching 
for a suitable club for her 6 year old 
daughter where she could play netball 
and grow to love the game.  Realising that 
there were no netball clubs available for 

that age group, Helen developed her idea 
of involving Mums to inspire their girls 
by playing together.  Two years later, Mum 
and Me Netball now has a huge following 
and this Summer sees both their U12 and 
U10 squads playing league games.  They 
run two training sessions a week, as well 
as a separate training session for Mums 
and the club is open to all from 6 yrs plus.  
For more information, visit the Mum and 
Me Netball facebook page.  

Proud Sponsors

Currently learning about the Rain Forest in 
their Geography lessons, Form 2 presented 
a fantastic and colourful assembly this 
term all about the plight of the Great 
Kapok tree.  Filling the Jubilee Hall stage 
with an array of tropical animals including 

Toucans, Butterflies, Jaguars and Sloths, 
the children spoke about the threats to 
their natural habitat as well as the effect 
that deforestation has on the earth.  Of 
course, it would not be a Form 2 assembly 
without a little monkeying around too ..!

Save the Trees

One could probably guarantee 
that the “takings” from local eating 
and drinking establishments in 
the Hindhead and Grayshott area 
dramatically fell on the 4th May, 
as St. Ed’s hosted its annual FOSE Quiz 
Night!  Not known for its IQ levels, 
(more what you can do with a pile of 
newspapers and a roll of sellotape), a 
record number of St. Ed’s parents packed 
the Jubilee Hall for an evening of fun and 
the occasional challenge to the brain.  
Thank you as always to our expert Quiz 

Masters, Adam and 
Emma Walliker and 
Toby & Liz Wright; to 
FOSE for all of their 
help and to Dr and 
Mrs Roberts for their 
expert bartender 
skills throughout  
the evening!

St. Ed’s Quiz Night

There were certainly some slightly 
green faces during Form 9 science 
class this term as the children found 
themselves face to face with a sheep’s 
heart.  Currently studying anatomy and 
physiology, and under the watchful eye of 
Dr Carlin and Dr Inward, our keen young 
scientists soon got to work identifying 
the separate parts of the organ.  

Form 9’s Dissections



The children in Form 4 swapped their 
uniform for Victorian school clothes this 
term when they visited The Victorian 
School Rooms in Guildford.  Tackling 
activities including Recitation, Physical 
Drill, Object Lessons and Needlework, 
the children then had a try at 
Copperplate Handwriting (I think there’s 
a newly formed respect for the font 
button).  During the afternoon, everyone 
enjoyed playing with an assortment of 
Victorian toys, a few of which proved 
quite a challenge as to how they actually 
worked, for the teachers as well as the 
children!  A great day enjoyed by all and I 
have to say, upon hearing that in Victorian 
times there could be over 100 children 
in a class and that the cane was the 
preferred choice of punishment, children 
in Form 4 are a little more appreciative of 
St. Ed’s … who can blame them!

A Victorian Day

With social media sites being used by 
a third of the world’s population it has 
clearly had an influence on society. But 
what about its influence on our bodies?  
An important question and one that was 
posed by Form 6H during assembly this 
term.  The children went on to explain 
that 5-10% of internet users are unable to 
control how much time they spend online, 

and though it is a psychological addiction, 
studies show it can act just like a drug.  
Following a whole host of other facts, the 
children concluded their assembly with a 
dramatic interpretation on the importance 
of face to face communication.  To say the 
children’s comical timing was excellent 
would be an understatement … a definite 
10 out of 10 for Form 6H’s assembly!

Social Media Crest Award for Science  
Our Form 9 pupils spent last term 
working towards their CREST Bronze 
award, a scheme run by the British Science 
Association which challenges pupils 
to undertake an extended project to 
answer a key scientific question of their 
own choosing. Upon completion, our 
pupils had to present their findings to a 

panel of judges on 24th April who then 
judged them on their scientific method, 
findings and presentation skills. The judges 
included David Hardingham (BP), David 
Harvey (McLaren), David Bank, (InSync 
Technology), David Linsell (Thames 
Water), Jo Strange (CGL).  All three 
judges commented on how impressed 

they were at not only the quality of the 
science which was produced but also 
the eloquence and confidence with 
which pupils were able to present.  Many 
congratulations to everyone for their 
hardwork and commitment in gaining 
their CREST Bronze award, and a special 
mention to the following winners:

The Battle of the Somme Remembered
Currently studying the First World War in 
their history curriculum, Form 9 endured 
an early start, 4.30 am to be precise, when 
they visited the Somme Battlefields earlier 
this term.  Along with Mr Taylor and  
Mrs Walliker the children were treated 
to areas of the tour which are normally 
closed to the public, including sections 
of the battlefield where the trenches are 
still visible and where history comes to 
life.  One of the most poignant moments 
of the day was at the Thiepval Memorial 
where the young historians found 
listed amongst the names, OSEs whose 
names are read out in chapel during our 
Remembrance Services each year.  Later 
in the day the group visited both the 
Carnoy Cemetery and the Newfoundland 
Memorial Park at Beaumont Hammel.   
A most moving trip and one that the 
Form 9s will no doubt always remember.

Our Chapel and Chamber Choirs joined 
residents at Cornerway Lodge Retirement 
Home in Grayshott a few weeks ago and 
performed an afternoon of popular pieces 
from the choirs’ extensive repertoire as 
well as a number of solo instrumental 
performances.  The audience thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves with one resident 
commenting, “this is the highlight of 
my year when the St. Edmund’s choirs 
perform to us” – a very proud moment 
for our Music Director Miss Green.

Concert at 
Cornerways

Our Form 8s have enjoyed learning about 
the music of India this term.  Thanks 
to Miss Green, everyone was able to 
have a go on a selection of traditional 
Indian instruments, including a Sitar and 
the Tabla which, as the children quickly 
discovered, are not as easy to play as they 
look!  Those children who have been 
fortunate enough to visit India shared 
their stories and mementos from their 
travels as well as discussing with Miss 
Green the music that they had heard 
whilst there.  The perfect breather from 
their Common Entrance studies!

Music of India

Henry Loble-Coles
Tobias Tatam 

James Matthews

Jasper Glover
Santi Clements-Rodriguez

Max Jenner

Emma Goodwin
Sebastian Golds
Tom Waterfield

A Royal Assembly
Getting everybody in the mood for the 
Royal Wedding, our Form 1 children 
performed a brilliant and very regal 
assembly this term all about … yup, 
you’ve guessed it … the Royals!  Proudly 
dressed in their Red, White and Blue and 
waving their Union Jack flags, the children 
told their proud audience a whole host 
of interesting Royal facts, before singing a 
perfect rendition of our national anthem.  
Her Majesty would have been immensely 
proud, well done everyone.

Each year, the St. Ed’s Charity board 
nominates two causes for the school 
to support, a local charity and a charity 
overseas.  This year, TRUSTchildren was 
chosen, a small charity that was set up by 
volunteers who had visited the TRUST 
children’s Homes in rural South India.  
TRUST was formed by an inspirational 
local man who set up the TRUST 
children’s home to look after children 
left orphaned and destitute as a result of 
the Boxing Day tsunami in 2004.  Richard 
D’Silva, one of the founders of TRUST 

children support group kindly joined us 
this term to accept a cheque for over 
£700 which has been raised by the 
school through our cake sales, mufti days 
and other charitable initiatives.   
The cheque was presented to Richard by 
our Heads of Senior Arthur Gunn and 
Eloise Carter. Following the presentation, 
Richard shared his experiences and 
photos with the children in all of our 
year groups enabling them to see the 
results of their fantastic fundraising.   
Well done St. Ed’s. 

TRUST children

1st 2nd 3rd

It seems the 
weather is 
against our 
Great Escape 
Boarding 
Nights this 
year, with both 
the winter 
and summer 
events having 

to be moved inside due to torrential 
rain and flooding grounds, however, in 
true St. Ed’s style the weather did not 
put a dampner on the proceedings 
with teams Tom, Dick, Harry and 
Burt living their freedom to the 
full!  Following an evening of high 
level energy and intensity, followed 
by a deserving Chinese take away, 
the rankings for the Great Escape 
Boarding Night remained the same 
… it truly is the BEST boarding night 
EVER at St. Ed’s!

La Casa Encantada
Our Forms 7 and 8 were joined this 
term by Onatti Productions, a theatre 
company who specialise in foreign 
language plays for schools.  Presenting 
their performance in Spanish, the talented 
actors told the story of two teenagers 
who take shelter from a storm in a 

derelict house.  A crazy theatrical piece 
using relevant Spanish for the children’s 
age group, there is no doubting that not 
only did the children understand what 
was going on (which is more than you 
can say for #St. Ed’s!), but the production 
was thoroughly enjoyed by all. 



..... Practically Perfect in Every Way!

Many congratulations to Form 6 for their fantastic performance of Mary Poppins!  
Not only was it supercalifragilisticexpialidocious, but it was also practically perfect 
in every way!  Well done to everyone!



 ..... Little Ed’s Nursery News

In preparation of the Royal Wedding, 
Little Ed’s enjoyed a very Royal week, 
including building their own Windsor 
Castle, dressing up as the Royal 
Family and the children also designed 
wedding cakes and wedding dresses! 
Our Little Ed royalists also performed 
their own royal wedding ceremony 
too which was lots of fun!

A Royal Occasion 

A touch of classical
Our Nursery 2 children thoroughly 
enjoyed joining the ‘Bach to School 
‘concert this term.  Joining Reception, 
Form 1 and Form 2 the children were 
enthralled by the amazing talent of 
the Bach to Baby team who played 
a host of classical compositions by 
famous composers including Bach and 
Mozart.  Later in the day our Nursery 
1 children joined our community 
concert where parents and their 
babies/toddlers joined the school to 
enjoy even more classical music … we 
are hoping to host Bach to Baby each 
term so watch this space!

Muddy Puddle walk in 
aid of Save the children 
Joining Peppa Pig and her friends, our 
Little Ed children thoroughly enjoyed their 
Muddy Puddle walk around the grounds 
of the school in aid of Save the Children. 
It was lovely to have parents join the 
children on the walk, which was filled with 
excitement as we spotted all the Peppa 
Pig characters and even got to see a Deer 
whilst on our travels! A huge thank you to 
the children who raised an amazing total 
of £205 …. Well done everyone!

Down on the farm
Not even torrential side-ways rain and 
freezing temperatures deterred our 
young farmers this term when Mill 
Cottage Farm paid their annual visit 
to the school. Donkeys, goats, lambs, 
piglets, ducks, ducklings, chickens 

and even two very relieved Turkeys 
(realising it was May!) thoroughly 
enjoyed being groomed and fed by the 
children … the favourites had to be 
the young goat and piglets who were 
very cheeky!  

Butterflies
Little Ed’s have really enjoyed ‘growing 
their own Butterflies’ this half term. 
Arriving in the Nursery as very tiny 
little Caterpillars, they have now 
emerged as beautiful painted lady 
butterflies.  The children have learnt 
all about how they change and grow, 
as well as discovering what butterflies 
eat.  The new additions to Little Ed’s 
stayed in their home for a few days 
before the children set them free into 
the school grounds. 

 ..... Mr Harnden’s Designs

Form 4 are currently working on a 
desk top catapult game. The testing 
process has been intensive. Look 
out for low flying model pies, rugby 
balls and alien heads when these 
games have been completed!

Form 5 can simply Buzz Off (!) with 
their electronic steady hand games. 
These have been skillfully assembled 
to include homemade switches and 
the children made excellent use of 
our recycled materials. Who would 
have thought old milk cartons and 
water bottles could be so much fun.

Form 7 are currently 
working on a traditional 
pencil box with a Plastic 
Vacuum formed lid. Eat your 
heart out Smiggle!

Form 10 completed their mock 
GCSE project on Speaker Housing 
units. They created some original 
and thoughtful pieces that genuinely 
produce some high quality sounds 
… honestly, they really do!

It is all heating up in Form 6 with the 
inaugural Dragster time trial competition. 
It’s a flat out sprint to complete the 5.5m 
course. The project started by using 
pieces of junk but designs have now been 
streamlined, stripped down to minimum 
racing weights and even had ‘go faster 
stripes’ added. This competition will take 
place after half term break.  Well done to 
Oli, Jacob and Marcus for sitting at the top 
of the leaderboard….for now! No pressure!

Form 8 are 
ensconced in 
their designs 
for their sets 
of bookends. 
They have a 
choice of using 
any materials 
available now 
that they are 
experts in the 
world of wood, 
metal and plastic!

Form 9 have completed their 
Bird House project. Designs 
vary including a Doctor Who 
Tardis …. apparently once 
inside you can fit the entire 
residents of Bird World in 
there!  Look out for some of 
the Bird Houses on display 
around the school.



 ..... Sport

Miss Mac and her fantastic Active 
Academies team are here during the 
summer running a whole host of different 
camps, including:

23rd-27th July: Art & Drama Camp 
23rd-25th July: Running workshops 
6th-10th & 20th-24th August: Multi Sport 
Camp 

Book direct: www.activeacdemies.co.uk 

Holiday fun!

Our Forms 5 and 6 swimmers have had a 
great term so far, taking part in the Surrey 
Schools Swimming Championships.  Taking 
on teams from Lanesborough, Felton 
Fleet and Downsend, both teams swam 
incredibly well with the girls finishing 4th 
and 6th in their Medley and Freestyle 
relay heats, and the boys finishing 3rd in 
their Medlay heat.  Sadly their times were 
not quick enough to progress to the next 
round, however, the boys stepped it up 
a pace in their Freestyle relay finishing 
second and qualifying for the South East 

Regional Swimming Championship.  This 
took place on 12th May and taking on 
schools from Kent and Oxfordshire 
amongst others, our boys finished a very 
credible 9th place overall, just 4 seconds 
off qualifying for the South of England 
round.  Fantastic swimming all round, and 
many congratulations to the following:

Yasmin Gubby, Rosie Doidge, Genevieve 
Whiteley,  Amelia Norwood and Josh 
Wright, Jacob Norwood, Oliver Murphy, 
Ben Price.

County swimming report

Scuba
Preparing for their summer holidays, a 
selection of children from Form 5 upwards 
took part in their PADI Open Water Scuba 
Diver referral course last weekend.   
They all completed 5 academic sessions,  
5 knowledge reviews, 4 quizzes and 1 
exam, and then went on to complete 
5 confined water training dives in the 
swimming pool learning new skills as well 
as completing 2 water stamina tests, all 
under the watchful eye of our SCUBA 
tutor Dr Carlin.  Having successfully passed 
this stage of their qualification, our young 
divers now have 4 open water dives to 
complete their Junior PADI Open Water 
Diver certification.  Many congratulations 
to everyone so far!

History was made at the end of last term 
when for the first time the pupils beat 
the teachers in our annual Boats gala!  To 
prevent scarred egos and grumpiness in 
the staff room I will refrain from printing 
the names of the beaten teaching staff, 
but a huge high five to Emma Berridge, 
Inigo Burrell, Ethan Gubby and Molly 
Watson for an awesome achievement.

Boats gala 

Cranleigh Relay Triathlon
St Ed’s thoroughly enjoyed their 
weekend at the Cranleigh Relay 
Triathlon with over 20 of our pupils 
competing.  Many congratulations to 
everyone who took part and a special 
mention to the following for their 
fantastic final results:

Years 3&4  
4th out of 85 teams  
Imogen Murphy, Sophia Whiteley,  
Jess Bates and Rory Butler 

Years 5&6  
2nd out of 29 teams 
Theo Freeland, Seb Dubois,  
Jacob Norwood and Josh Wright

7th out of 79 teams 
Toby Hallam, Millie Norwood,  
Leo Dubois and Jimmy Wilson

Years 7&8  
2nd out of 27 Teams 
Freddie Eichhorn, Ollie Moffat,  
Inigo Burrell and Henry McDonald

11th out of 27 teams 
Sarah Whiteley, Madeline Murrin,  
Ollie Murphy and Erin Wilson

The Guildford  
High Triathlon
A great event held this 
month at Guildford High, 
and as always our Tri-
athletes were in fantastic form.  Many 
congratulations to everyone who took 
part, including: 

Sprint Tri 
Josh Wright 2nd 
Yasmin Gubby 3rd 
Henry McDonald 5th  
Tom Della, Rory Butler and Brodie 
Sempill for competing so well. 

Olympic Tri 
Ethan Gubby 1st 
Maddy Murrin 12th

Other Triathlon news, 
a huge well done to 
“The Gubby Duo” for 
both coming first in 
their races at the Manor 
House Triathlon and also 
well done to James Scholes for gaining 
a podium 1st too.  Finally for our 
Triathlon news is Luke vO who won 
the British Triathlon Super Series this 
month which is a race designed to bring 
together the very best young triathletes 
from across the UK so they can race 
head to head.  A terrific performance 
Luke, well done.  And if that was not 
enough, the next day Luke went and 
competed in the Surrey Champs 
3000m where he ran a triumphant 8.22 
race which broke the record that was 
set in 1998 … simply amazing.

“Tri a Triathlon”
After the success of our “Tri a 
Triathlon” that St. Ed’s hosted for 
our pupils last September, a date 
for this year has been added to the 
diary, namely Saturday 16th June.  This 
event will provide everyone with the 
opportunity to either try their first 
Triathlon, or develop their existing skills 
over the three disciplines, all within the 
beautiful grounds here at St .Ed’s.  If you 
would like to register your child for this 
event, please visit the parent portal and 
to enter them select “Try a Tri” from 
the schedule list.  A further date for 
your diary, on September 29th, St. Ed’s 
will be hosting its first ever Inter-School 
Triathlon, more information to follow 
on this one at a later date.

Triathlon news
U9 Cricket Tournament
Although a little chilly, thankfully the May 
sun broke through on the top field just 
as St Edmund’s began their annual U9’s 
Cricket Tournament this term.  Joining 
St. Ed’s were teams from Lanesborough, 
The Royal, Liss Juniors, Bordon and Alton 
College who all took part in the round 
robin approach tournament where a 6 a 
side pairs format enabled all of the children 
to have a turn at batting and bowling.

With all four pitches busy at play, the 
many parents that turned out to support 
their home teams were treated to the 
renowned St. Ed’s home-made lemonade 
and an English cream tea helping to 
depict the perfect English setting, whilst 
the number of fours and sixes being 
displayed by the young cricketers was 
most impressive!  A big congratulations 
to Lanesborough for winning, beating 
our home team by only a few runs!  Well 
done everyone and thank you Mr Ward 
for organising such a brilliant and fun 
afternoon of cricket.

Our boys in Form 4 
and Form 5 performed 
brilliantly at the Boys 
Preparatory Schools Judo 
Championships held at 
Brockhurst and Marlston 
House on Saturday 19th 
May.  There were 70 boys 
competing in total from 
Moulsford, Amesbury, St. 
Edmund’s, Crossfields, 
Eagle House, Edgeborough, 
Farleigh, Brockhurst, Thorpe 
House and Dolphin School.  Martin Rance, 
our Judo coach at St. Ed’s commented, 
“The boys fought exceptionally well 
showing exemplary sportsmanship and 
behaviour”.  Many congratulations to all of 
you who took part and a special mention 
to the following for gaining medals in 
their weight category:

BRONZE: Noah Record and Teddy Henry 
SILVER: Red Carey 
GOLD: Will Rudd

Judo

Friday BootCamp
Our Friday BootCamp for parents 
continues to grow in both size and 
fitness!  If you would like to make the 
most of the summer weather and tone 
up ready for the beach then please email 
em@saintedmunds.co.uk for more 
information … go on, give it a go!

Many congratulations to our very own 
Jenny Phillips (Academic Support Tutor) 
and Rachel and Rob Hampson who have 
Lily in Form 4, for taking part in the Isle of 
Wight Randonee last month.  It consists 
of cycling 72 miles around the island and 
this year, it was done in the most beautiful 
weather – a great day out!

A big high five for Samuels Franks in Form 
7 whose team, the Hampshire Devils won 
their tournament last weekend at  
St Mary’s in Southampton. 

Wishing Freddie Rowe good luck for 
Saturday 9th June, when he will take on 
the Great Strides Cystic Fibrosis Charity 
Walk which involves a 65 km hike across 
the Surrey Hills in a single day to raise 
as much money as possible.  Freddie is 
part of a team including his Mum, and will 
be doing half the walk this year with the 
aim to complete the full walk next year – 
Good Luck Freddie!

Congratulations Barney Smith (Form 7) 
who riding Paddy, entered his first ever 
Show Jumping competition over the bank 
holiday weekend and was placed 7th 
out of 25 competitors.  It was also his 
sister Phoebe’s first outing (Form 5) who 
achieved a clear round with Wally – well 
done the Smith Duo!

Staying with horse riding, a big high five for 
Emma Harding who competed in her first 
unassisted show at Elstead riding club this 
month, achieving clear rounds in both the 
50cm and 60cm categories – well done 
Emma, a fantastic achievement.

Well done to Louie Moseley who is 
celebrating a fantastic football season 
with a couple of great wins with his 
Chiddingfold Flames and Chillies teams.  
Scoring goals and assisting with others, 
Louie is definitely a football talent in the 
making! 

Congratulations to Tommy Rollins in  
Form 6 who took part in the Jan 
Kjellstrom Orienteering Festival over the 
Easter holidays.  He ran in the relay team 
for Southern Navigators, and taking part in 
freezing cold snowy conditions, his team 
came 2nd overall!  A fantastic achievement 
Tommy, well done! 

A big St Ed’s fist bump for Oli Catt who 
has been Captain of Midhurst U12 rugby 
team all season and won player of the 
season by a unanimous vote.  An awesome 
performance Oli, well done!

Many congratulations to Callum Jones who 
completed a 10K run on the 17 March 
2018.  It was the first one he ran alone and 
through snow, mud and wind he finished it 
in a really good time.  Well done Callum!

A big high five for Tobias Bower (Form 
8) who attained his Padi Junior Advanced 
Open Water diving certificate during the 
Easter Holidays in Tenerife. He did a 28m 
deep dive and a wreck dive where he 
saw and swam with an Eagle Ray (huge 
apparently) an octopus and a turtle.  Wow 
Tobias, what a dive, congratulations!

Many congratulations to Jacob Lewis, Form 
7 who won the U12 Players Player of the 
Year Award at Farncombe Football Club 
this term.  A fantastic achievement Jacob, 
well done.

A big high five to Imogen Henderson in 
Form 1 who skied down from the top of 
the mountain in La Rosiere for the very 
first time in the Easter holidays – well 
done Imogen, an awesome performance!

Finally, good luck to Mr Eichhorn (Freddie 
and Kitty Eichhorn’s Dad!) who is trying 
to raise £100K for 5 charities by walking 
569 miles from Cape Wrath to Bognor 
Regis over 30 days starting on Saturday 
9th June.  So far they have raised £63K 
and all donations are welcome and 
gratefully received.  If you would like to 
know more and support Alex, please visit 
www.thebrysonline.com where you can 
find out how to donate – the best of luck 
Alex, St. Ed’s is right behind you every 
step of the way!

Hall of Fame



Form 9 presents ‘The Thirty-Nine Steps’
Many congratulations 
to all of Form 9 who 
presented a fantastic 
“spoof” adaptation of 
John Buchan’s famous 
adventure novel ‘The 
Thirty-Nine Steps’ 
this week!  Here’s 
a taster of the 
performance, more 
photos in the next 
edition of #St. Ed’s!
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..... Mrs Harris and Miss Lawson’s Gallery

Form 4 have spent this term 
recreating two of Van Gogh’s 
most famous paintings, 
‘Wheatfield with Cypresses’ and 
‘Starry Night’ using oil pastels.

Form 10 continue with their “Distorted Portraits” 
project coursework, some incredible talent already 
on show.

Currently learning about the Celts in their history lessons, Form 3 have been making their 
own clay Celtic Torcs this term.

Form 6 have been busy creating their own two layered African design print work.

Having spent 
this term 
studying 
recycling in 
art, our Form 
7 have been 
designing their 
own Bags for 
Life.


